Industrial wireless sensor networks are diff erent from typical WSNs. One of the most notable diff erences is that in industrial deployments WSNs usually have to be inte grated with wired industrial networks, because there are critical data flows that cannot be transmitted over the wireless medium. This paper investigates the use of a chain-based protocol that not only supports the integra tion with a wired industrial infrastructure, but also takes advantage of such an integration to deliver real-time performance even to nodes that could not be directly covered by a sink.
Introduction
In industrial scenarios a WSN may be used to reduce the networking cost of less critical controls and/or to connect different network cells (Le., dedicated fieldbus es) for monitoring purposes.
Industrial WSNs have both different requirements and different architectures than traditional WSNs [1] .
Requirements. In industrial WSNs the most impor tant requirement is to achieve a predictable behaviour and bounded latency. Energy still plays a role, but is less crucial than in traditional WSN, as industrial WSNs are not supposed to be unattended for long periods.
Architecture. While traditional WSN s have typically to work without any infrastructure, an industrial WSN is likely to be connected to a real-time wired backbone (e.g., Industrial Ethernet or a real-time fieldbus for criti cal control loops).
While many protocols exist for traditional WSNs, currently only a few WSN protocols are tailored for in dustrial environments [2] [3] [4] . Moreover, none of them consider the integration with traditional wired networks, although this is recognized as one of the most significant challenges in industrial WSNs [1, 5] .
A promising approach for industrial monitoring is the chain-based one, as it not only enables the integration with existing industrial networks, but also takes advan tage of it to provide predictable latencies while limiting 978-1-4244-5461-7/101$26.00 ©2010 IEEE the power consumption. For this reason, this paper inves tigates the use of a chain-based protocol for industrial WSNs. Unlike wireless approaches designed for fieldbus replacement, the proposed approach neither requires that nodes lie on a single collision domain, nor that nodes are within the coverage of an access point. This greatly en hances flexibility and drastically reduces deployment costs.
This paper is organized as follows. Sect. 2 outlines chain-based routing algorithms for WSNs. Sect. 3 ad dresses the case for chain-based communication proto cols in industrial WSNs. Sect. 4 discusses the main de sign challenges for chain-based protocols for industrial WSNs. Finally, Sect. 5 concludes the paper and outlines ongoing work.
Chain-based routing in WSNs
In chain-based routing protocols, nodes form a chain which connects all the nodes and forward data packets along the chain in a sequential way. The chain-based communication paradigm was originally designed to achieve energy efficiency in WSNs running data gather ing applications. Energy efficiency is obtained by evenly distributing the workload among all the WSN nodes and, in some chain-based protocol, by using data aggregation at every hop. Although data aggregation in not common in industrial automation, chain-based protocols can still bring considerable benefits to industrial WSNs. In fact, the ordered transmission and forwarding of chain-based communication resembles a token passing, in which the token is loaded with the payload of all the nodes that are preceding in the chain. As each node has to wait the re ception of a data packet from the preceding node before it can access the medium, chain-based forwarding is able to avoid packet collisions. Moreover, as data forwarding follows a predefined chain, the path of each data packet is deterministically known. Therefore, a similar mecha nism can be used to control both medium access and routing in a way that provides at least statistical guaran tees on delivery delay. This is the rationale behind this paper which addresses the suitability of chain-based ap proaches for industrial WSNs.
Several chain-based schemes exist. The following subsections address the strengths and weaknesses of three widely-known ones, namely, the linear, binary combining and multiple-chain schemes, respectively.
Linear scheme
In linear chain-based routing, proposed in [6] , data packets are transmitted from one end of the chain to the other hand. When a node receives a data packet from the preceding node, it appends its own payload to the re ceived packet and forwards the new packet to the next node in the chain. When the end of the chain is reached, data forwarding restarts from that end in the opposite sense. This approach has been extended in [7] , where packets are transmitted along the chain until a special node, called leader, is reached. Once the leader has re ceived the data, it forwards it to a base station. As nodes are supposed to be battery powered and the leader's transmissions consume more energy than the others, the leader changes at each round in a rotating fashion, so as to maximize the network lifetime. In addition, data ag gregation is used to maintain the same size for all the packets traversing the chain. Linear chains provide a good level of predictability, as only one node is allowed to access the channel at any time and the path from each node to the sink is determin istically known. However, the protocols in [6, 7] do not address the typical industrial scenarios and only aim at reducing energy consumption. Moreover, when dealing with a large number of nodes, the protocols in [6, 7] suf fer from very low scalability, because they assume that all nodes can communicate with each other, and are af fected by large delays.
Binary-combining scheme
The binary-combining scheme proposed in [7] divides each round into log(n) levels (where n is the number of nodes) and allows parallel communication of nodes. Each node transmits data to its neighbor at the current level. The receiving node raises its level, so it forwards data to its neighbor at the next level. This scheme im proves energy efficiency and in some cases, also the average transmission delay as compared to linear chains. However, as nodes can transmit at the same time, colli sions may occur, so it is not possible to provide some guarantees on delivery delay. So this scheme is not suit able for industrial WSNs.
Multiple-chain scheme
A multiple-chain scheme that divides the sensing area into multiple regions, each hosting a linear sub-chain, was proposed in [8] . In this approach each linear sub chain is independent, so it is possible that the transmis sions of nodes in different chains occur at the same time. As a result, there is no guarantee that transmissions are collision-free. For this reason, even this scheme is not suitable for industrial WSNs.
From these considerations it follows that, among the existing chain-based approaches, the most adequate for industrial WSNs is the linear scheme. This scheme has already been adopted by Bui et al. [10] to achieve soft real-time communication in multi-hop wireless ad-hoc networks. In that work, the limitations of classical linear schemes were overcome through the use of a different receiving channel for each adjacent node. Unfortunately, the small number of nonoverlapping channels offered by standard wireless protocols (e.g., IEEE 802.l5.4) signifi cantly limit the network topologies, that must be very sparse. On the contrary, industrial WSNs can be dense in proximity of an automation cell, thus it is not possible to use this approach to avoid contentions.
The following section investigates novel strategies to improve the linear chain-based scheme and make it suit able for industrial WSNs.
Improving chain-based schemes for in dustrial WSNs
Most of the WSN protocols presented so far do not consider the architecture of typical industrial scenarios, where some of the sensor nodes are directly connected to a real-time backbone (as shown in Fig. 1 ). In this scena rios, nodes can be classified into two categories, i.e., nodes directly connected to the wired backbone (hence forward called sinks) and nodes that are not directly con nected to it (henceforward called simply nodes). In addi tion to nodes and sinks, an industrial WSN always com prises a base station that collects and analyzes sensor data. In a typical industrial scenario, the base station is connected to the wired backbone and therefore is directly reachable by many (or all) of the sinks. Usually, the per formance of the wired backbone in terms of both throughput and latency are some order of magnitude better than those obtainable by the WSN. Therefore, a way to improve the performance of the WSN monitoring application is taking sinks as intermediate destinations, which in turn forward the received data to the fmal des tination, i.e., the base station, over the wired backbone. A communication protocol for industrial WSNs has to enable nodes to access the medium and forward data packets in a predictable way. Linear chain-based routing protocols such as [6] are able to disseminate data in a predictable and distributed fashion, but, as discussed in Section 2, they are not tailored to the industrial commu nication. The typical transmission pattern of linear chains, that goes from one end of the linear chain to the other hand and then goes back in the opposite direction, is not suitable for monitoring applications in which most of the data transmissions are cyclic. A more application oriented scheme is one in which data is transmitted from one end to the other end of the linear chain and then the communication restarts from the beginning. However, the problem of such a linear scheme is that the last net- work device of the chain has to trigger the start of a new cycle of communications. In a large industrial WSN it is likely that the last node of the chain is not under the cov erage of the first node. A possible way to overcome this problem is to enforce that both the first and the last de vice of the linear chain are sinks, so that they can com municate via the wired backbone. However, this solution is not very efficient when sinks are used as intermediate destinations.
As the communication between the first and the last sink occurs via the wired link, it is not possible for the nodes to exploit the first sink as an intermediate destination. This will result in longer sub-chains from one sink to the next. We show an example to clarify the point. Consider the topology shown in Fig. 2a , comprising 4 sinks (colored circles) and 12 nodes (white circles). Using the linear scheme, each sub-chain between two consecutive sinks is composed of 5 hops over the wireless link. To further improve the performance of the network a circular chain is proposed to replace the linear chain, as shown in Fig.  2b . Such a circular chain is the union of multiple linear sub-chains going either from one sink to the next or from the last sink to the first. As it is possible that nodes in different sub-chains are on the same collision domain, data forwarding must be sequential and only one packet can be transmitted at any time, thus the circular chain acts as a logical ring. Data packets are forwarded by nodes across the chain, until a sink is reached, as data is forwarded to the final destination through the wired backbone. Consequently, a sink will not relay data through the wireless network, but it only forwards to the wireless successor a packet without payload, that simply gives to the recipient node the right to transmit. This solution fits well the requirements of industrial applica tions in which most of the traffic is cyclic. Moreover, using this scheme it is possible to fully exploit the wired forwarding performed by the sinks, as there is a sub chain between any couple of consecutive sinks. This is clearly visible in the example of Fig. 2b , where the num ber of wireless hops in each sub-chain is reduced from 5 p p , p P bbob . Fig. 2 . Chain-based schemes.
� to 4. As each node has to forward data from all the pre ceding nodes until the last sink, shorter sub-chains intro duce shorter communication delays. This architecture offers several advantages in industrial environments: Predictability: When a node receives a data packet from the predecessor, it appends its own data (or a spe cial padding, if there is no data to be sent) and forwards the resulting packet to the successor. This chain-based mechanism is used to control both data forwarding and channel access. This means that devices are not allowed to transmit if they have not received a data packet from a predecessor. In this way, contentions are avoided and the sequence of data transmission is predictable, thus the only unpredictability to take into account is that due to the wireless medium. 1 As the circular chain works like a logical ring, if the traffic follows a known arrival pattern, e.g., periodic traffic, it is possible to calculate the minimum time needed by the network to complete the traversal of the overall chain. This can be used to calculate the minimum achievable update time for a given scenario on the basis of the number of nodes and the amount of data to be transmitted by each node. This feature can help a system designer in tuning both the networking infrastructure (e.g. the maximum length of the chains) and the industri al applications.
Reduced delay: As soon as sensor data reaches a sink, it is forwarded to the base station using the wired link. As the wired backbone provides both higher band width and smaller transmission delays than the wireless network, the overall delay experienced by sensor read ings to reach the base station decreases. Moreover, the workload over the wireless link is reduced, as once the data has reached a sink, it continues its path to the base station over the wired backbone.
Extended coverage: Nodes do not need to be within the coverage of any sink, they only need to have two neighbors, i.e., a predecessor and a successor in the transmission chain. The predecessor and the successor can be either nodes or sinks.
Energy Efficiency: Thanks to the predictable trans mission and forwarding mechanism, it is possible to cal culate the minimum interarrival time between data pack ets (or sink's tokens) as the time needed by the network to traverse the whole circular chain in the optimistic case of no packet losses. Nodes can save energy by going to sleep just after having forwarded a data packet and re maining asleep for the minimum interarrival time.
Design challenges
From a theoretical viewpoint the functioning of the circular chain-based mechanism here proposed is quite simple. However, the design of such a protocol in real scenarios presents some challenges. In the following, we describe the main challenges that have to be faced in the design of a chain-based protocol for industrial WSNs.
Chain creation. The chain has to be built in an effi cient way. Finding the optimal path that traverses all the nodes and sinks with the minimum cost is a problem similar to the Travelling Salesman Problem [9], which is a well-known NP-hard problem. An important design choice is whether the chain should be built offline by some management application or online by the wireless nodes. If the circular chain is built offline, it is possible to use complex algorithms to find an optimal solution. However, this approach is not flexible, because it is ne cessary to stop the application and rebuild the chain every time a new node is added to the WSN. The online solution is more flexible, but it might be not as good as the offline solution. As it would be very difficult to find the optimal solution using memory-and power constrained sensor nodes, the chain must be built using a heuristic algorithm.
Dealing with channel errors. Industrial WSNs are deployed in harsh environments where there can be large metallic machines, moving robots and several causes of electromagnetic interference. Therefore, communication reliability should be enforced through specific design choices both at the physical (strong coding with low data rate and redundant information) and MAC layer (ac knowledged transmission and retransmissions). An im portant design choice is whether to acknowledge data transmissions using explicit ack frames or implicitly, using the next data frame. While implicit acks are more efficient in the case of no transmission errors, they im pose a longer ack timeout, thus causing longer delays in case of high packet error rate. Moreover, as in chain based communication protocols the loss of one frame (and the relevant retransmission) delays the delivery of all the subsequent transmissions, it is necessary to con sider the time spent in retransmissions while designing the industrial WSN. A possible way to cope with this problem is assessing the packet error rate of sensor ra dios in the environment where the WSN has to be dep loyed and using the results to calculate statistics about the delay introduced by retransmissions in typical operating conditions. This approach can be used to provide statistical delay guarantees to industrial traffic.
Tolerance to node faults: A typical problem of clas sical chain-based communication protocols is that in case of a node fault the chain breaks and must be rebuilt from scratch to let the communication continue. A chain based communication protocol designed for industrial WSNs has to include recovery mechanisms that allow nodes to deliver their data even in presence of node faults, before (or without the need for) chain rebuilding.
Conclusions and ongoing work
This paper investigated chain-based data forwarding mechanisms for industrial WSNs and outlined a network architecture and a communication model which integrate chain-based forwarding to support real-time transmission of sensor data even in the case of no direct coverage from any sink. Ongoing work is dealing with theoretical performance assessments and comparative simulations with techniques currently adopted in industrial WSNs.
